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goal: accelerate the discovery and scaling of clean energy technologies.

research areas:
• technology assessment  

- dynamics of change and influence of engineering characteristics
• technology design  

- for rapid improvement and scaling

domains:
• electricity (e.g. solar, coal, wind)
• transportation (e.g. fuels, electrification)
• materials design

methods:
• statistical analysis of large datasets
• theory and modeling

- device physics
- networks
- optimization
- ...



Outline 

technology assessment
• coal-fired electricity

technology/system design
• role of design complexity in rate of improvement
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• why study coal?

– basis of comparison for new technologies 

• why a historical perspective (rather than make projections)?

– valuable information on dynamics (as compared to static 
estimate of future best performance)

• why focus on decomposed costs?

– cost determines adoption of energy technologies

– different cost components may evolve differently

Historical costs of coal-fired electricity and 
implications for the future



US coal-fired electricity: the last 125 years...

rate to cover the persistent portion of electricity demand, and
peaking plants that are relatively inexpensive to build and cover
the excess portion of demand unmet by the base load plant.

Modern coal plants usually serve as baseload plants, and
therefore, tend to have high capacity factors, around 0.7–0.8
(Fig. 7), though over the last 50 years the capacity factor has
varied between 0.50 and 0.82. Capacity factors before 1940 were
much lower. This may be because early plants required frequent
maintenance and few devices existed that required electricity,
resulting in less consistent demand for electricity throughout the
day. The first major use of electricity was for lighting, particularly
street lighting, which was only necessary a few hours each day.

2.5.3. Interest rate
As mentioned earlier, we amortize the specific construction

cost of plants (SC) to obtain the capital cost (CAP) using

CAPt !
SCt " CRF#rt ,n$
CFt " 8760 h

: #3$

CRF is the capital recovery factor defined in Eq. (2). We take the
plant lifetime n to be 30 years for amortization purposes. This is
both conventional and matches the longest bond maturities, the
period over which capital payments would be made. The resulting
CRF for a given year was 1–2% higher than the annual interest rate
for that year.

The effective interest rate r used to calculate the capital
recovery factor was the average return-on-investment (ROI) of
the electric utility industry in each year (Fig. 8, inset.) The ROI is
defined as the sum of annual interest and dividend payments
made to investors divided by the industry’s gross plant value.
(Note that r is a nominal interest rate.) This data was gathered
from combined income statements and balance sheets for the
electric utility industry as a whole (US Census Bureau, various
issues, 1902–1937, Federal Power Commission, 1973, Edison
Electric Institute, 1995). The data are, therefore, not coal-specific,
but we do not expect that interest rates charged to coal utilities
would differ significantly from the average rate charged to
utilities as a whole. The ROI varied between 4% and 8%.

Interest rates had an important but transient effect; they
contributed to the rise in costs seen during the 1970s and 1980s.

2.5.4. Capital cost
The capital cost (CAP) given by Eq. (3) combines construction

costs, plant usage, and interest rates to obtain the contribution of
capital to total generation costs (Fig. 8, main axes.) Its shape
resembles that of the specific construction cost of Fig. 5. The most
important factors reducing capital costs were decreasing con-
struction costs and increasing plant usage.

2.6. Total cost

Fig. 9 shows the total generation cost of coal-fired electricity
(TC), along with the three major cost components. To check that
the cost history constructed was approximately correct, we
sought independent data to validate this series. To our knowl-
edge, neither cost nor price data for coal-fired electricity exists, so
we use the average price of electricity from all types of genera-
tion. Coal provided about half of all annual electricity production
for the U.S. throughout its history, so we expect the average price
to be heavily influenced by the price of coal-fired electricity. In
addition, we use historical data for transmission and distribution
losses, taxes, and retained earnings (i.e. ‘‘post-cost’’ adjustments)
to estimate the average cost of electricity to obtain a theoretically
closer series for comparison. The electricity cost and price series
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Fig. 8. The capital cost of coal plants. The capital cost accounts for the specific
construction cost (Fig. 5), the capacity factor (Fig. 7), and the interest rate (inset.)
This series resembles that of the specific construction costs but is steeper due to
increases in capacity factor. The inset shows the historical return-on-investment
of electric utilities, used as the effective interest rate for amortizing the construc-
tion cost. The Aaa corporate bond rate is shown for comparison. Source: Federal
Reserve Statistical Release H.15, (US Census Bureau, various issues 1902–1937,
Federal Power Commission, 1973, Edison Electric Institute, 1995).
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Fig. 7. Capacity factor of coal plants. Dashed lines are linear interpolations. Coal
plants are typically base load plants, serving the persistent part of electricity
demand at high capacity factor. The growth of the capacity factor, indicating
greater utilization of the plant’s capital, contributed substantially to reducing coal-
fired generation costs. Source: US Census Bureau (various issues 1902–1937),
Edison Electric Institute (1995), Energy Information Administration (2006),
Komonoff (1981) and Platts UDI World Electric Power Plants Database.
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Fig. 9. The total cost of coal-fired electricity. The top curve is the sum of the fuel,
capital, and O&M curves below it.
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Analysis of historical trends suggests a fluctuating floor on the
total costs of coal-fired electricity which is determined by coal
prices. Under a scenario in which plant costs return to their pre-
1970 rate of decrease, fuel costs would rise in their relative
contribution to the total. This would lead to higher uncertainty
in total generation costs, and create a floor below which the
generation cost would be unlikely to drop. Even under a scenario
in which carbon capture and storage (CCS) capabilities are added
to plants, the same qualitative behavior would be expected.

Our analysis makes several methodological advances. It calcu-
lates total costs of generation, rather than the costs of individual
components like capital, and over a long (! 100 year) time span.
We build on an approach developed for photovoltaics and nuclear
fission (Nemet, 2006; Koomey and Hultman, 2007) to decompose
changes in cost. The refinement eliminates artificial residuals
arising from the cross-effects of variables influencing the cost.
Physically accurate models like the one presented here may
sometimes allow (data permitting) for more reliable decomposi-
tions of cost than regression models.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the
historical record of costs for coal-fired electricity, as represented
by time series for a number of important variables influencing
generation cost. The generation cost consists of three main
components—fuel, capital, and operation and maintenance. The
first two are further decomposed; the fuel component into the
coal price, transportation cost, coal energy density, and thermal
efficiency; the capital component into plant construction costs,
capacity factor, and interest rate. In Section 3, we determine the
variables contributing most to the historical changes in genera-
tion costs, focusing on their long-term trends rather than their
short-term variation. In Section 4, we examine the effect their
short-term variation has on total generation costs. In Section 5,
we use the insight gained from analyzing the data to examine
future implications.

2. Historical data

2.1. Data sources

Sources for data are given in the captions of the relevant
figures. The data come from the U.S. Energy Information Admin-
istration, Census Bureau, Bureau of Mines, Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (formerly the Federal Power Commis-
sion), Federal Reserve, the Edison Electric Institute, and the Platts
UDI World Electric Power Plants Database, with some minor
contributions from a few other databases and technical reports.
Assumptions made to fill in for missing data are noted in the
relevant figures and text.

All data presented here are for the United States between 1882
(the approximate beginning of the electricity utility industry in
the U.S.) and 2006. All data are estimates for averages over U.S.
coal utility plants. All prices and costs are presented in real 2006
currency, deflated using the GDP deflator.1 The data are made
available at www.santafe.edu/files/coal_electricity_data.

2.2. Decomposition formula

We seek to build up the total generation cost (TC) from the
following variables,2 for which data are available

OM" Total operation and maintenance cost#b=kWh$;

FUEL" Total fuel cost #b=kWh$;

CAP" Total capital cost #b=kWh$:

These three major cost components are in turn decomposed
further into

COAL" Price of coal #$=ton$;

TRANS" Price of transporting coal to plant #$=ton$;

r" Energy density of coal #Btu=lb$;

Z" Plant efficiency,

SC" Specific construction cost #$=kW$,

r"Nominal interest rate;

CF" Capacity factor:

Specific construction cost (SC) here means the construction cost of
a plant per kilowatt of capacity. Each variable is given a subscript
t to denote its value in year t. The total generation cost (TC) in
year t is

TCt "OMt%FUELt%CAPt

"OMt%
COALt%TRANSt

rtZt

%
SCt & CRF#rt ,n$
CFt & 8760 h

: #1$

The three main terms are the three major cost
components—operation and maintenance, fuel, and capital. The
fuel component accounts for the cost of coal and its delivery to
the plant, the amount of energy contained in coal, and the
efficiency of the plant in converting stored chemical energy to
electricity. The capital component levelizes the construction cost
of the plant using the capital recovery factor, CRF(rt,n), defined as

CRF #rt ,n$ "
rt#1%rt$n

#1%rt$n'1
, #2$

where n is the plant lifetime in years. The capital recovery factor
is the fraction of a loan that must be payed back annually,
assuming a stream of equal payments over n years and an annual
interest rate rt. For a plant of capacity K, the capital component is
the annuity payment on money borrowed for construction,
K & SCt & CRF#rt ,n$, divided by the yearly electricity production
of the plant, K & CFt & 8760 h. Note that K cancels out. Thus, the
capital component is the annuity payment on borrowed plant
construction funds per kilowatt-hour of annual electricity produc-
tion by the plant. We follow convention and levelize over an
assumed plant lifetime of n"30 years.

Note that the total cost for year t uses the capital cost of plants
built that year, while the actual fleet of plants existing in year t
also includes plants built in previous years. Since we do not have
data on the retirement dates of plants, we use the cost of the
plants built in year t to estimate the cost of electricity generated
in that year. Average capital costs of the whole fleet existing in a
particular year have the same basic evolution as that of new
plants alone, but tend to lag the latter, since they include capital
costs from previous years.

1 Given the existence of other industry-specific deflators (e.g. PPIs, the Handy–
Whitman indices), it is worth explaining why we deflate all prices by the GDP
deflator. To study how the total cost of electricity is affected by the direct inputs to
electricity production, later given in Eq. (1)—O&M, the coal price, transportation
price, and the construction price—we deflate prices in a way that preserves their
ratios, while removing the effect of changes in the overall price level of the
economy. Such ratios represent a meaningful quantity—the relative economic
scarcity of two goods—and the real prices should preserve them. Using a single
deflator for all these inputs guarantees that their price ratios are unchanged. To
remove changes in the overall price level of an economy, the GDP deflator is
appropriate.

2 By total generation cost, we mean all production costs of electricity up to the
busbar, the point at which electricity leaves the plant and enters the grid.
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Shares of total cost: fuel and capital dominate



Cost of coal-stored energy

In Sections 2.3–2.5, we present and discuss the time-series
data for each of these variables separately. In Section 2.6, we
combine the variables to compute the total cost, and examine the
effect that individual variables had on it. The ensuing sections are
an extensive discussion of the data; readers more interested in
final analyses may wish to skip to Section 3.

2.3. Fuel cost

2.3.1. Coal price
Real coal prices (COAL) have varied over the past 130 years

(Fig. 1.) The largest change occurred between 1973 and 1974.
A government study (Council on Wage and Price Stability, 1976)
found this was due to the OPEC oil embargo starting in December
1973, which raised prices for substitutes coal and natural gas.
Anticipation of a strike by the United Mine Workers union, which
later occurred at the end of 1974. Wage increases starting in 1970
played a somewhat less important role.

Coal prices at the mine were derived from price time-series for
individual varieties of coal. For the period 1882–1956, the coal
price is a production-weighted average over anthracite and
bituminous varieties, and for 1957–2006 over anthracite, bitumi-
nous, subbituminous, and lignite. No data could be found to
weight prices by the quantities in which they were consumed
by plants, and therefore, we relied on the quantities in which they
were produced. The resulting average price series closely resem-
bles that of bituminous coal by itself.

2.3.2. Transportation costs
Transportation costs (TRANS) were derived mainly from the

cost of coal delivered to power plants and the price of coal at the
mine, though some direct data also exists. Transportation costs
have added a significant though decreasing amount to the cost of
coal delivered to power plants (Fig. 1). Transportation costs before
1940 were on par with the price of coal at the mine; since 1940,
they have dropped to 20–40% of the delivered cost on average,
though there is a considerable variation from plant to plant. The
introduction of unit trains in the 1950s may account for some of
the decrease in transportation costs. A unit train carries a single
commodity from one origin to one destination, shortening travel
times and eliminating the confusion of separating cars headed for
different destinations. About 50% of coal shipped in the United
States (90% of which is used by utilities) is carried by unit trains
(Encyclopedia Britannica, 2009). Other means of transporting coal

are barges, collier ships, trucks, and conveyor belts in cases where
plants are built next to mines. Although we focus on average
transportation costs, we note that the local cost varies consider-
ably between regions.

Several acts during the 1970s partially deregulated the U.S. rail
industry, culminating in the 1980 Staggers Rail Act which com-
pleted deregulation (US Federal Railroad Administration, 2004).
Rail rates before 1980 were determined by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission; after the Staggers Act, railroads were allowed
to determine their own rates. The deregulation is believed to have
contributed to lower rates in the following years (Martland, 1999;
US Federal Railroad Administration, 2004).

Many utilities responded to environmental regulations by
switching to higher priced, low-sulfur coals (Gollop and Roberts,
1983). Switching to low-sulfur coals also extended transportation
distances, which may explain the increase in transportation
costs seen around 1970. The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments
tightened regulations again, extending transportation distances
(Energy Information Administration, 2000). However, a coinci-
dent decrease in rail rates per ton-mile caused rates per ton to
continue decreasing.

2.3.3. Coal energy density
Since 1960, the average energy density of coal !r" has dropped

steadily (Fig. 2, inset.) The lower the energy density, the more coal
needed by plants to consume equal amounts of primary energy.
Thus, the effect of lower energy densities has been to increase fuel
costs through increased purchase and transportation costs.

Changes in the energy density reflect changes in the overall
mixture of coal species used by the industry, as well as variation
of energy density within species. One cause of the decrease in
energy density may be the increased use of subbituminous coal.
Subbituminous burns more cleanly than bituminous coal due to a
lower sulfur content, but also contains less energy per pound.
No data for energy density could be found before 1938, and a
value of 12,000 Btu per pound was assumed (the 1938 value).

2.3.4. Thermal efficiency
The thermal efficiency of a fossil-steam plant !Z" is the fraction

of stored chemical energy in fuel that is converted into electrical
energy (Fig. 3). It accounts for every effect which causes energy
losses between the input of fuel and the busbar of the plant, the
point at which electricity enters the electric grid. These effects
include incomplete burning of fuel, radiation and conduction
losses, stack losses, excess entropy produced in the turbine,
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Fig. 1. The price of coal at the mine, the price of transporting it to the plant, and
their sum. The price of coal has fluctuated with no clear trend up or down.
Transportation price has been a significant but decreasing expense.
Source: Manthy and Tron (1978), Energy Information Administration (2006), US
Geological Survey, various issues (1932–1976), Edison Electric Institute (1995),
and Schurr and Netschert (1960).
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Fig. 2. The cost of coal-stored energy, !COALt#TRANSt"=rt . The left axes show
cost in dollars per million BTU, the right axes in cents per kWh. The inset shows
the energy density of coal in Btu per pound. The dashed line indicates an assumed
value of 12,000 Btu per pound. Coal energy densities have come down about 16%
in the last 40 years. Source: Federal Power Commission (1947), Energy
Information Administration (2006).
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• Coal prices have fluctuated and shown no overall trend up or down
• We cannot rule out a random walk model
• This is consistent with expected behavior of a traded commodity (should 

not be possible to make easy arbitrage profits by trading it)



Fuel cost

Analysis of historical trends suggests a fluctuating floor on the
total costs of coal-fired electricity which is determined by coal
prices. Under a scenario in which plant costs return to their pre-
1970 rate of decrease, fuel costs would rise in their relative
contribution to the total. This would lead to higher uncertainty
in total generation costs, and create a floor below which the
generation cost would be unlikely to drop. Even under a scenario
in which carbon capture and storage (CCS) capabilities are added
to plants, the same qualitative behavior would be expected.

Our analysis makes several methodological advances. It calcu-
lates total costs of generation, rather than the costs of individual
components like capital, and over a long (! 100 year) time span.
We build on an approach developed for photovoltaics and nuclear
fission (Nemet, 2006; Koomey and Hultman, 2007) to decompose
changes in cost. The refinement eliminates artificial residuals
arising from the cross-effects of variables influencing the cost.
Physically accurate models like the one presented here may
sometimes allow (data permitting) for more reliable decomposi-
tions of cost than regression models.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the
historical record of costs for coal-fired electricity, as represented
by time series for a number of important variables influencing
generation cost. The generation cost consists of three main
components—fuel, capital, and operation and maintenance. The
first two are further decomposed; the fuel component into the
coal price, transportation cost, coal energy density, and thermal
efficiency; the capital component into plant construction costs,
capacity factor, and interest rate. In Section 3, we determine the
variables contributing most to the historical changes in genera-
tion costs, focusing on their long-term trends rather than their
short-term variation. In Section 4, we examine the effect their
short-term variation has on total generation costs. In Section 5,
we use the insight gained from analyzing the data to examine
future implications.

2. Historical data

2.1. Data sources

Sources for data are given in the captions of the relevant
figures. The data come from the U.S. Energy Information Admin-
istration, Census Bureau, Bureau of Mines, Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (formerly the Federal Power Commis-
sion), Federal Reserve, the Edison Electric Institute, and the Platts
UDI World Electric Power Plants Database, with some minor
contributions from a few other databases and technical reports.
Assumptions made to fill in for missing data are noted in the
relevant figures and text.

All data presented here are for the United States between 1882
(the approximate beginning of the electricity utility industry in
the U.S.) and 2006. All data are estimates for averages over U.S.
coal utility plants. All prices and costs are presented in real 2006
currency, deflated using the GDP deflator.1 The data are made
available at www.santafe.edu/files/coal_electricity_data.

2.2. Decomposition formula

We seek to build up the total generation cost (TC) from the
following variables,2 for which data are available

OM" Total operation and maintenance cost#b=kWh$;

FUEL" Total fuel cost #b=kWh$;

CAP" Total capital cost #b=kWh$:

These three major cost components are in turn decomposed
further into

COAL" Price of coal #$=ton$;

TRANS" Price of transporting coal to plant #$=ton$;

r" Energy density of coal #Btu=lb$;

Z" Plant efficiency,

SC" Specific construction cost #$=kW$,

r"Nominal interest rate;

CF" Capacity factor:

Specific construction cost (SC) here means the construction cost of
a plant per kilowatt of capacity. Each variable is given a subscript
t to denote its value in year t. The total generation cost (TC) in
year t is

TCt "OMt%FUELt%CAPt

"OMt%
COALt%TRANSt

rtZt

%
SCt & CRF#rt ,n$
CFt & 8760 h

: #1$

The three main terms are the three major cost
components—operation and maintenance, fuel, and capital. The
fuel component accounts for the cost of coal and its delivery to
the plant, the amount of energy contained in coal, and the
efficiency of the plant in converting stored chemical energy to
electricity. The capital component levelizes the construction cost
of the plant using the capital recovery factor, CRF(rt,n), defined as

CRF #rt ,n$ "
rt#1%rt$n

#1%rt$n'1
, #2$

where n is the plant lifetime in years. The capital recovery factor
is the fraction of a loan that must be payed back annually,
assuming a stream of equal payments over n years and an annual
interest rate rt. For a plant of capacity K, the capital component is
the annuity payment on money borrowed for construction,
K & SCt & CRF#rt ,n$, divided by the yearly electricity production
of the plant, K & CFt & 8760 h. Note that K cancels out. Thus, the
capital component is the annuity payment on borrowed plant
construction funds per kilowatt-hour of annual electricity produc-
tion by the plant. We follow convention and levelize over an
assumed plant lifetime of n"30 years.

Note that the total cost for year t uses the capital cost of plants
built that year, while the actual fleet of plants existing in year t
also includes plants built in previous years. Since we do not have
data on the retirement dates of plants, we use the cost of the
plants built in year t to estimate the cost of electricity generated
in that year. Average capital costs of the whole fleet existing in a
particular year have the same basic evolution as that of new
plants alone, but tend to lag the latter, since they include capital
costs from previous years.

1 Given the existence of other industry-specific deflators (e.g. PPIs, the Handy–
Whitman indices), it is worth explaining why we deflate all prices by the GDP
deflator. To study how the total cost of electricity is affected by the direct inputs to
electricity production, later given in Eq. (1)—O&M, the coal price, transportation
price, and the construction price—we deflate prices in a way that preserves their
ratios, while removing the effect of changes in the overall price level of the
economy. Such ratios represent a meaningful quantity—the relative economic
scarcity of two goods—and the real prices should preserve them. Using a single
deflator for all these inputs guarantees that their price ratios are unchanged. To
remove changes in the overall price level of an economy, the GDP deflator is
appropriate.

2 By total generation cost, we mean all production costs of electricity up to the
busbar, the point at which electricity leaves the plant and enters the grid.
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Construction costs

• Plant construction costs follow long term trends (with noise)
• Decreasing until 1970
• Turning point in 1970 (in part due to pollution controls)



• fuel cost imposes a fluctuating floor on total cost of coal electricity 

– greater variability in total costs over time

• qualitatively different behavior between coal (and other fossil fuels) 
and other energy technologies  

– should be considered in integrated assessment models

• technology versus commodity: effect on innovation dynamics

Historical costs of coal-fired electricity and 
implications for the future: conclusions

McNerney, Farmer, Trancik, Energy Policy, 2011
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• prediction is uncomfortable but 
sometimes necessary 

- e.g. cost of mitigating climate 
change

• many proposals for predicting the 
future evolution of technologies

• which one performs best? how 
can we capture uncertainty?

• ~60 datasets (from energy and 
hardware to beer and chemicals)

• ~15 fcn forms, compared using a 
mixed effects statistical model...

• main conclusion: a tie between 
Moore and Wright (the two are 
indistinguishable because of 
exponential growth)

Comparison of (predictive ability) of functional forms 
for performance curves

Nagy, Farmer, Bui, Trancik, in review
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performance curve database: pcdb.santafe.edu



Outline 

technology assessment
• coal-fired electricity

technology/system design
• role of design complexity in rate of improvement



• simple model of innovation process 

• incorporate effect of engineering design characteristics

Role of design complexity in technology improvement

McNerney, Farmer, Redner, Trancik, PNAS, 2011
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Total cost:

Simplification:

Simple model of design or production

In addition, components depend on one another...

Inspiration from Muth, 1986 and Auerswald et al., 2000 ! 

c = c
1
+ c

2
+ c

3
+ c

4
+ c

5
+ c

6

McNerney, Farmer, Redner, Trancik, PNAS, 2011
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Design structure matrix: fixed out-degree



Simulations

Cost	  list	  ini%al	  condi%on:
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Increasing	  
complexity

Design complexity and rate of improvement

! 

c(x) ~ x
" #

! 

" ~
1

d



Affec%ng	  component
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Affecting component

d	  -‐	  average	  number	  of	  
dependencies	  per	  
component

Design structure matrix: variable out-degree



Bottlenecks form - dimin



Bottlenecks determine rate of improvement

d*=max(dimin)



• Testable	  predic%on:
	   Component	  decoupling	  àfaster	  cost	  

reduc%on
• Design	  structure	  matrices	  (DSM)

d Progress Ratio 2^
(-1/d*)

1 50.0%

2 70.7%

3 79.4%

4 84.1%

5 87.1%

10 93.3%

20 96.6%

40 98.3%
DSM	  of	  a	  
laptop	  computer:

! 

c(x) ~ x
" #

Next step - empirical relationships

! 

" ~
1

d*



      

! 

c(x) ~ x
" #

! 

PR = 2
"#

Performance curves



Conclusions 
 - we can reproduce power function performance curve with a 
   simple model
 - relationships between components greatly affect rate of 
   improvement
 - bottlenecks can form, determining whether progress is steady

McNerney, Farmer, Redner, Trancik, PNAS, 2011



• what does the theory tell us?

– an effort-based model gives rise to an empirically observed regularity

– lessons for technology investment

– lessons for technology and engineering system design

•  future developments applications?

– design technologies for rapid future development

• materials selection and design

– model of networks of networks

• infrastructure 

• supply chains 

26

Interpretation of theory and future directions



Materials optimization map: example photovoltaics

maximize efficiency=η=(JscVocFF)/Ps

select materials and 
processing costs ($/m2)

materials resource size 

processing temperature 

equipment capital cost

estimate specific construction cost (SCt)

materials structuring at nano 
and mesoscale

(automated discovery)
(robust optimization)

Trancik, in preparation! 

TCt = OMt +CAPt

TCt = OMt +
SCt "CRF(rt ,n)

CFt " 8760hrs / year

SCt($ /W ) =
1

#
" ($ /m2 )" (m2 /W )

future extensions:
• consider device lifetime: SCt x CRF(r,n)
• design complexity: design for rapid innovation
• other performance metrics
• other devices

Trancik, Barton, Hone, Nano Letters, 2008
Trancik and Hone, US Patent App. 2008
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